Chemical composition and ordering at the (1 1 1) anti-phase boundary (APB) in the Ni 3 Al-based γ phase have been studied by semi-grand canonical Monte Carlo simulations at temperatures from 700 to 1300 K. The atomic interactions are modeled with an embedded-atom potential reproducing the relevant part of the Ni-Al phase diagram. In a certain range of bulk compositions and temperatures within the γ phase stability domain, the APB undergoes a pre-wetting transformation by becoming a layer of disordered γ phase. The pre-wetting transformation line is mapped onto the bulk phase diagram allowing predictions of the APB state under various thermochemical conditions.
Introduction
The intermetallic compound Ni 3 Al is used in aerospace applications, where it constitutes the strengthening phase for Ni-base superalloys. This compound displays unusual mechanical properties, such as the anomalous increase in strength with temperature up to approximately 900 to 1000 K [1] . On the phase diagram of the Ni-Al system, this compound gives rise to a relatively wide homogeneity region called the γ phase, whose chemical composition deviates from stoichiometric Ni 3 Al on either side [2] . If increasingly more Ni is added to the γ phase at a fixed temperature, it eventually loses thermodynamic stability and transforms to the γ phase. 3 Author to whom any correspondence should be addressed. The latter represents an FCC-based disordered solid solution separated from the γ phase by a two-phase region (figure 1). Besides technological relevance, Ni 3 Al is of interest as a prototype of chemically ordered metallic alloys. It has an FCC-based L1 2 crystal structure with corners of the cubic unit cell occupied by Al atoms and faces by Ni atoms ( figure 2(a) ). There are four distinct atomic positions in the unit cell, corresponding to four sublattices of this structure. In the perfectly ordered state, one of the sublattices is occupied by Al while three others by Ni. The four possible choices for the Al sublattice give rise to four different types of ordering of this structure. Figure 2 (a) shows only one type, in which Al atoms occupy sublattice 1. Interfaces between homogeneous regions (domains) with different types of ordering are called antiphase boundaries (APBs). The underlying FCC lattice is continuous across an APB while the sublattice occupations by Ni and Al are shifted in one domain relative to the other. APBs are crystalline defects that can form during solidification of the material, can be created during nucleation and growth of γ precipitates in the γ matrix, or can result from dislocation motion in the γ phase. APB properties, such as atomic structure and thermodynamic stability, can affect the γ coarsening kinetics and thus mechanical properties of γ /γ alloys. Figure 2 (b) illustrates the atomic structure of the (1 1 1) APB in Ni 3 Al. Starting from a stack of identical hexagonal planes A with the Ni 3 Al stoichiometry, the L1 2 -structure can be obtained by shifting these planes parallel to each other to new positions B and C to form the FCC-type stacking sequence ...ABCABC.... Suppose we shift all planes on one side of a chosen plane by an additional translation vector R APB = (1/2) 1 1 0 . The FCC lattice will be preserved but the sublattices on the shifted side of the crystal will switch: 1 2 and 3 4. The plane separating the shifted and unshifted domains is the (1 1 1) APB. If sublattice 1 in its unshifted state is occupied by Al atoms, there will be a switch of occupations between sublattices 1 and 2 across the APB. On the other hand, because sublattices 3 and 4 (1 1 1) plane of the L1 2 -structure with atoms labeled according to their sublattices. Denoting this plane A, the L1 2 -structure is generated by applying alternate (1/6) 2 1 1 shifts, shown by vectors R B and R C , to form the stacking sequence ...ABCABC.... The APB is produced by applying an additional shift R APB = (1/2) 1 1 0 to all atoms above a chosen (1 1 1) plane. This shift preserves the FCC lattice but switches the sublattices 1 2 and 3 4 above the APB plane.
are symmetrically equivalent and both are occupied by Ni, their switch 3 4 will not affect APB properties.
In off-stoichiometric phase compositions and at high temperatures, a partial re-distribution of the species between the sublattices can occur, with some of the Al atoms going to the Ni sublattices and vice versa. In the fully disordered γ phase, each species is equally distributed over the four sublattices. The compositional order of the γ and γ phases can be characterized by the atomic fractions ρ i of Al atoms on the sublattices i = 1, 2, 3, 4 (0 ρ i 1). The overall chemical composition c (atomic fraction of Al) of the phase is the average over the four sublattices,
Since the γ phase has no long-range order, all ρ i are equal to c. In the perfectly ordered stoichiometric Ni 3 Al, one of the ρ i is unity while three others are zero, giving c = 0.25. In partially disordered γ phase, one of the ρ i is greater than the others, defining the sublattice occupied predominantly by Al. At high temperatures, an APB between γ domains can transform into a thin compositionally disordered layer with the chemical composition of the γ phase. We refer to this transformation as APB 'wetting' by the γ phase, by analogy with the wetting of solid surfaces by liquids [3, 4] . Although the transition studied here does not involve liquids, the term wetting emphasizes the fact that the γ phase covers the APB by a uniform layer, as opposed to a hypothetical formation of a γ inclusion with a finite contact angle relative to the APB (non-wetting case). In terms of the sharp-interface model, the wetting transition occurs when the APB splits into two γ /γ interfaces bounding a region of γ . This transformation is thermodynamically favored if the APB free energy exceeds twice the γ /γ interface free energy [5] . The formation of a compositionally disordered layer with γ -like properties is possible even when the temperature and bulk composition are within the single-phase γ region on the phase diagram. Continuing the analogy with solid-liquid systems, this transition can be called the APB 'pre-wetting'.
Pre-wetting of APBs in L1 2 compounds has been studied by lattice models [6] [7] [8] and off-lattice Monte Carlo (MC) simulations [9, 10] . For the Ni-Al system, the APB wetting by the γ phase and its role in the coarsening of γ precipitates in γ /γ alloys have been demonstrated by phase-field simulations [11] and experimental studies [12] .
Pre-wetting of the (1 1 1) APB in Ni 3 Al at the temperature of 700 K has been studied in our previous paper [9] . In this work we perform a more complete and systematic computational study of the effect of temperature and bulk γ composition on the pre-wetting transformation on this APB. We examine three additional temperatures, at which we compute the APB composition, width and other interfacial properties in the vicinity of the pre-wetting transition. Together with the results of [9] , this allows us to map the APB transition line on the Ni-Al phase diagram, enabling semi-quantitative predictions of the APB state under various thermochemical conditions.
Methodology
We used an embedded-atom method interatomic potential for the Ni-Al system fit to experimental data and ab initio calculations for several phases of this system [10] . This potential reproduces the Ni-rich part of the Ni-Al phase diagram in reasonable agreement with the experimental diagram [2] , particularly the two-phase region between the γ and γ phases. We applied the semi-grand canonical MC method at the temperatures of 900, 1100 and 1300 K. In this method, an imposed chemical potential difference µ ≡ µ Al − µ Ni , temperature T , mechanical stress σ ij and the total number of atoms N are fixed, whereas the system dimensions and chemical composition are allowed to vary to achieve thermodynamic equilibrium [13, 14] . The trial moves implemented in our Metropolis algorithm included random changes of the atom type (Ni to Al or vice versa), random atomic displacements and random dimension changes (expansion or contraction) along thex-,ŷ-andẑ-directions parallel to the edges of a rectangular simulation block. The lattice orientation was chosen so that the principal directions of σ ij were parallel to thex-,ŷ-andẑ-axes by crystal symmetry. Thus, the block size fluctuations inx,ŷ andẑ implemented the σ ij = 0 condition.
The APB simulations required the knowledge of relations between µ and the bulk composition c γ of the γ phase at the chosen temperatures. To establish such relations, we performed MC simulations in a fully periodic simulation block containing N = 4704 atoms. Two types of initial conditions were tested for each µ: pure FCC-Ni and perfectly stoichiometric Ni 3 Al. The MC equilibration of the initial state resulted in either γ or γ phase. The equilibrium chemical composition and the lattice parameter of the phase were determined by averaging over at least 2 × 10 3 MC steps (trial moves) per atom. The calculations were performed over a range of µ values with a small step. The convergence checks and further technical details were similar to those reported in the previous study for 700 K [9, 15] .
For the APB simulations, we prepared a stoichiometric block with crystallographic directions [1 1 0], [1 1 1] and [1 1 2] aligned parallel to thex-,ŷ-andẑ-axes, respectively. It contained 90 (1 1 1) planes normal to theŷ-direction, 24 (1 1 0) planes normal tox and 48 (1 1 2) planes normal toẑ (17 280 atoms total). A copy of this perfect-lattice block was saved and later used as a reference configuration during data processing as will be discussed below. A (1 1 1) APB was created at the center of the block by applying a [a/ √ 2, 0, 0] translation parallel tox to all atoms on one side of a chosen (1 1 1) plane. Due to the periodic boundary conditions, this translation simultaneously produced a second APB, parallel to the first one, at the outer edges of the block.
This block was used as the initial configuration for MC simulations, which were performed for a set of imposed µ values sampling different bulk compositions c γ on the Ni-rich side of the stoichiometry. Each simulation started with an equilibration of the system by 1000 MC steps per atom. The equilibration was followed by a production run for at least 1.23 × 10 4 MC steps per atom, with snapshots of atomic configurations saved every 150 MC steps. The interval between the snapshots was chosen to be longer than the characteristic correlation period of the total energy and composition as recorded at each MC step. The production run was intended for statistical averaging of equilibrium properties of the system.
At the post-processing stage, the instantaneous atomic coordinates saved in each snapshot were mapped on the closest reference sites in the stoichiometric block without an APB. This mapping allowed identification of the sublattice for each atom. The mapping results were used to compute the average sublattice occupations ρ i and to average them within individual (1 1 1) planes. These layered average occupations were examined as functions of distance y normal to the APB plane.
As discussed in section 1, for a perfectly stoichiometric APB at 0 K, ρ 1 and ρ 2 are discontinuous and make jumps between 0 and 1 across the APB plane, whereas ρ 3 and ρ 4 remain identically zero. At T > 0 and away from the bulk stoichiometry, the bulk values of ρ i deviate from 1 and 0. Furthermore, the jumps of ρ 1 and ρ 2 smear over several atomic planes. Because sublattices 3 and 4 are equivalent for this APB, the profiles of ρ 3 (y) and ρ 4 (y) must be identical and form a single profile symmetric with respect to the APB plane. Likewise, the composition profile c(y) is flat (c(y) ≡ 0.25) at 0 K but must have a symmetrical minimum or maximum at the APB if Ni segregation occurs.
To quantify the APB width we used the sublattice composition profiles ρ 1 (y) and ρ 2 (y) in individual snapshots. The boundaries of the APB region were defined by positions, y 1 and y 2 , at which the profiles crossed a threshold value chosen to be 0.7(ρ max − ρ min ), where ρ max and ρ min are the maximum and minimum bulk values of ρ 1 and ρ 2 . The APB width H was then obtained by
This definition has some arbitrariness associated with the choice of the threshold value, but this does not affect the qualitative behavior of H . As will be shown below, the APB region is enriched in Ni as evidenced by a minimum of c(y). The degree of Ni segregation at the APB was characterized by two quantities: (1) the minimum value of c(y), c min ≡ min(c(y)), which was determined for each snapshot and averaged over all snapshots of the MC run, and (2) the Gibbsian excess Ni . The latter is often defined as the number of excess atoms (relative to the bulk) per unit interface area. In this work we chose to express Ni through the excess number of effective Ni monolayers using the equation
Here, N m = 192 is the number of lattice sites in each (1 1 1) plane, and N Ni APB and N Ni bulk are the numbers of Ni atoms in the simulation block with and without the APB. These numbers were averaged over all MC steps of the production run. Factor 2 in equation (3) takes into account that there are effectively two APBs in the simulation block. The monolayer units are most suitable for the analysis of the APB transformation since, unlike the APB area, the total number of atoms in each (1 1 1) plane is independent of the bulk composition or temperature.
The local compositional disorder in the APB region was characterized by the maximum of the average sublattice profile ρ 3,4 (y) ≡ (ρ 3 (y) + ρ 4 (y))/2, i.e. ρ (1 1 1) layers. This recentering procedure accounted for spontaneous random displacements of the APB plane during the simulations due to thermal fluctuations [9] .
Results
For the sake of completeness, the results obtained in this paper will be presented together with previous results for 700 K [9] . In the figures shown below, we use a color coding of temperatures with black squares corresponding to 700 K, blue triangles to 900 K, red circles to 1100 K and green diamonds to 1300 K. The lines on the plots simply connect the data points and serve only as a guide to the eye.
The results for the bulk phase stability are shown in figure 3 . The γ phase is stable at small µ values while the γ phase is stable at large µ values. With increasing µ, the γ phase transforms to γ at µ ≈ 0.3 to 0.6 eV, depending on the temperature. This phase change is accompanied by a hysteresis whose existence is consistent with the first order of the transition. With increasing temperature, the phase transition moves toward smaller µ values and the hysteresis narrows. In this work we used the chemical compositions of the phases in the middle of the hysteresis loop to estimate the solvus compositions of the γ -γ miscibility gap on the phase diagram. While this is not a rigorous definition of phase boundaries, it gives rather accurate estimates because the hysteresis loop is narrow. Figure 1(a) demonstrates that our results compare well with previous more rigorous calculations using thermodynamic functions [10] . .232) is near the γ phase solubility limit. The minimum on the profiles reflects the Ni segregation in the APB region. At high temperatures, the local APB composition depends sensitively on the bulk composition and temperature. As temperature decreases, the APB composition approaches the bulk composition of the γ phase coexisting with γ .
Averaged composition profiles c(y) across the APB region are shown in figure 4 for all temperatures studied and for two selected bulk compositions: c γ = 0.232 and 0.247. The first composition is close to the γ solvus line while the second to the stoichiometry. To enable this comparison, the µ values were chosen that gave the desired c γ at each temperature. The minimum on the profiles reflects the Ni segregation in the APB region. The Ni enrichment of (1 1 1) APBs is consistent with the crystal symmetry analysis for the L1 2 -structure performed by Braun et al [16] . It is also in agreement with direct experimental observations [17] . Note that the minimum on the profiles deepens with decreasing temperature. At 700 K the minimum concentration c min reaches approximately 0.14, which is close to the solvus composition of the γ phase at this temperature. This trend was observed for all other bulk compositions, pointing to the formation of a γ layer at the APB. Figure 5 shows profiles of the sublattice occupation parameter ρ 3,4 at different temperatures and the same bulk compositions as in the previous figure. For the nearly stoichiometric c γ , the bulk value of ρ 3, 4 is almost zero at all temperatures. The small peaks reflect a slight compositional disorder in the APB region by transfer of a small fraction of Al atoms from the Al sublattice to the Ni sublattices 3 and 4. The height of this peak tends to increase with temperature as the APB disorder slightly increases. When the bulk composition is close to the solvus line, the bulk value of ρ 3,4 is higher but still small, indicating that most Al atoms continue to reside on the Al sublattice in the bulk. By contrast, the APB region displays a high and nearly temperature-independent (within the scatter of the data points) peak, with about 6% of site of the Ni sublattice occupied by Al atoms. This significant disorder, along with the local chemical composition approaching the composition of the γ phase, confirms the formation of a γ -like layer in the APB region.
Figures 6 and 7 demonstrate the effect of bulk composition and temperature on the APB width H and the Ni segregation Ni . Both quantities increase with decreasing c γ and/or decreasing T . At a fixed temperature, both H and Ni first rapidly increase with decreasing c γ , then slow down and nearly saturate, and finally get a 'second wind' and begin to increase again. The initial increase and saturation of Ni and the associated growth of the APB width indicate a change in the segregation mechanism accompanied by a significant enhancement of the APB capacity to absorb Ni. Figures 6 and 7 also reveal a striking similarity of the shapes of the H and Ni plots, suggesting that the two quantities are closely linked. Note also that the H (c γ ) plots computed for different temperatures nearly collapse, whereas the segregation plots are more sensitive to temperature. A quantitative model explaining these features is yet to be developed. Qualitatively, the similarity of the plots of H and Ni is consistent with the formation of a γ layer in the APB region. Indeed, since the chemical composition of this layer is close to that of the γ phase, it remains nearly constant at a fixed temperature and the segregated amount Ni grows roughly in proportion to H .
Although the simulation results point unambiguously to the formation of a γ layer covering the APB, finding the exact point of this pre-wetting transformation is not straightforward. There are several properties that could be used as indicators of the transformation. The transformation point could be associated with the change in the segregation mechanism and identified with Despite the approximate character of this calculation, the APB compositions c min corresponding to the pre-wetting transition turn out to be close to the γ phase solvus compositions as expected. Furthermore, these transition points correlate with the approximate positions of the inflection points on the APB segregation isotherms shown in figure 7 . Although this consistency is encouraging, a more rigorous analysis of the APB transformation would require a comparison between the atomistic simulation results and continuum models.
Discussion and summary
The atomistic simulations reported in this work predict that the (1 1 1) APB in the γ phase of the Ni-Al system undergoes significant structural and compositional changes with varying temperature and the bulk composition c γ . Ni atoms segregate to this APB at all temperatures and bulk compositions studied in this work, which is consistent with experiment [17] . As Ni concentration in the bulk increases at a fixed temperature, the APB region enriched in Ni widens and can reach 1 to 1.5 nm in thickness, depending on the temperature. Furthermore, at some c γ the compositional disorder in the Ni-rich region begins to increase rapidly while the local chemical composition approaches the composition of the γ phase at this temperature. The APB transforms into a layers of the γ phase, a change which we call the APB pre-wetting.
The APB pre-wetting can occur as an interface phase transformation accompanied by a discontinuity of some properties or their derivatives [3, 16, 18] . Because atomistic simulations are performed at relatively high temperatures and in finite-size systems, the discontinuities tend to smear over some range of temperatures and/or compositions. Thus it was not possible to determine the order of the transformation in this work.
These uncertainties make it difficult to establish the exact transformation point or trace the transformation line on the phase diagram. In this work we approximated the transformation by a point of change in the slope on the ρ max 3,4 versus c min plots (figure 8). Such points signify the onset of rapidly growing compositional disorder within the APB region and correlate with the rapid increase in the APB width and total segregation (figures 6 and 7). The transformation line mapped on the bulk phase diagram (figure 1) approaches the Ni 3 Al stoichiometry at low temperatures and deviates toward the solvus line at high temperatures. The simulations suggest that the transformation line ends at a critical point at a temperature between 1100 and 1300 K. At and above 1300 K, the formation of the γ layer at the APB is a continuous process. A more precise location of the critical point by means atomistic simulations would be a challenging task because of the smearing of the transition at high temperatures. A more promising approach would be to create a phase-field model of the APB transition based on the atomistic input (supplemented by experimental data as needed) and compute the transition line more accurately.
The APB pre-wetting line shown in figure 1 indicates that at relatively low temperatures, the APB is likely to transform into a γ layer even at small deviations from the stoichiometry. This transformation may affect many processes involving the APB formation in the γ phase. For example, during plastic deformation of precipitate-strengthened γ /γ alloys, lattice dislocations can penetrate into the γ particles and dissociate into superpartial dislocations separated by (1 1 1) APBs [19] . The APB pre-wetting may affect the dislocation mobility and thus mechanical behavior of the alloy. As another example, as γ precipitates grow from the solid solution, they eventually begin to impinge on each other. If their ordering states happen to be in-phase, they can merge into a single particle without an APB. If their orderings are out-of-phase, the merger would result in the formation of an APB. If the latter is 'wet' with a γ layer, the APB will not form and the two particles will stay clear of each other. This resistance to coalescence can affect the γ coarsening kinetics and thus thermal stability of the alloy [12, 20, 21] .
It should be noted that the formation of the γ layer on an APB requires a supply of Ni atoms by diffusion. Thus, the pre-wetting transformation of a newly created APB may not occur at low temperatures or if the time is not long enough to allow a sufficient supply of Ni atoms.
